[The relationship between self-awareness of fatigue symptoms and working conditions in female nurses].
The aim of this study was to clarify the relationship between self-awareness of fatigue symptoms and working conditions, in female nurses. We studied personal background, working conditions, physical symptoms, "Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index - Japanese version (PSQI-J)", and 13 items that represented the parts related to self-awareness of the "the self-Diagnosis Checklist for Workers' Accumulated Fatigue" in 3,855 female nurses. The targets for analysis were 983 nurses ("all subjects") and among those, 765 "shift workers". The total score (fatigue symptoms self-awareness score) was calculated for 13 items that represented the parts related to self-awareness of the "the self-Diagnosis Checklist for Workers' Accumulated Fatigue". The Mann-Whitney U test and the Kruskal-Wallis test were performed, and the fatigue symptoms self-awareness score was studied, based on personal background, working conditions, physical symptoms and the PSQI-J score. For "all subjects", there was a significant difference in the fatigue symptoms self-awareness score for department in which they work, the form the work takes, and the PSQI-J score. The fatigue symptoms self-awareness score of nurses with a PSQI-J score of 5.5 or higher was a significantly high value. For "shift workers", there was a significant difference in the fatigue symptoms self-awareness score for presence or absence of a caregiver role, department in which they work, the form the work takes, the form the nap takes during night work and PSQI-J score. There was a significantly high value in the fatigue symptoms self-awareness score of subjects with a caregiver role, subjects working in surgical wards or internal medicine wards, subjects working on a three-shift system, and subjects who were unable to take naps during night work, subjects with a PSQI-J score of 5.5 or higher. These survey results suggest that it is important to set up a system that will ensure the ability to have naps during night work. It will also be necessary to consider the caregiver role and so on as items related to the fatigue of nurses.